Advent in Australia
An Advent Reflection

Advent in Australia

T

here are numerous aspects of our life
in Australia for which we are thankful.
Our diverse multicultural society enjoys
a high standard of living and Advent
provides opportunity for deeper reflection
on both our blessings and responsibilities as
Christians living in Australia.
This year, as we joyously anticipate the
coming of Christ, Anglican Overseas Aid
(AOA) examines some features of Australian
society that may deepen our experience of
Advent.
For AOA, Advent is a season that matters,
providing inspiration for their mission and
the careful reflection and review that so
characterises its work. Around the world,

AOA seeks to mirror the traditional
themes of hope, love, joy and peace by
delivering development programs of the
highest standard. It is also encouraged in
these endeavours by the promise of God’s
kingdom to come.
I have much pleasure in introducing this
year’s Advent Booklet which is also available
in Chinese and Dinka language editions.

The Most Reverend Dr Philip Freier is the
Archbishop of Melbourne and President of
Anglican Overseas Aid. He is also the Primate
of the Anglican Church in Australia
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What is Advent, and what does it have to do with Christmas?

A

dvent is a joyous season in which the
Church anticipates the coming of
Christ into the world. This involves personal
reflection and contemplation.

Any personal experience of Advent will be
affected by the kind of society that we live
in. Jesus’ coming into the world is a powerful
and universal story, but it is
inevitably overlayed by local
culture and experience.

For many, the lighting of
Advent candles or using an Take a moment to be
Advent calendar are important
still this advent and This year’s Advent Booklet
ways of marking the journey reflect on the simple takes a look at a selection
of important aspects of
towards
Christmas. The
beauty of Christmas Australian life and how they
traditional themes of Advent
are relevant to the Christmas
are hope, love, joy, and peace.
story.
They reflect the gifts that God
gave us through his Son, and remains an
We reflect on the fact that Australia is a
important lens through which to view the
highly urbanised and open multicultural
Christmas story.
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society. It is also a modern and technological
society, tending in more recent decades
towards greater secularism. What do our
preparations for the coming of Christ mean
against this background?
Australian culture is also frequently depicted
as having a slightly irreverent edge. Looking
for the positive, most Australians don’t take
themselves too seriously, cutting through
spin or pretension. This can be helpful. The
story of the birth of Christ has a timeless
simplicity and humility about it, adding to
its resonance. It is highly relatable because
of its many ordinary features.

We do hope that Advent will be a time of
rich reflection for you. Please use this booklet
to help stimulate your own preparation and
prayer in the lead up to Christmas.
Whatever your particular context, we hope
that this Christmas you will be blessed anew
by the coming of Christ. We recognise that
while Australia is a country of significant
privilege, there are also many challenges
that focus our prayers and thoughts all
throughout the year.
May the coming of the Christ child help
light your way!

Increasingly secular: showing hope

I

n the 2016 Census, 30% of Australians
claimed ‘No Religion’; in 1966 it was only
0.8%. Increasingly, ‘God bothering’ is viewed
with strangeness and suspicion. Despite
this, the Christmas story, with its curious
mix of the ‘everyday’ and the transcendent,
still appeals to many Australians. On the
one hand there is the donkey, the inn, and
the lowly shepherds in the field. On the
other hand there are angels, and stars, and
startling personal revelations.

ordinary. That’s what incarnation is about.
At Christmas we celebrate that God has
come among us.

Pray:

“He has filled the
hungry with good
things, and sent the
rich away empty.”
Luke: 1:53

Ask God to remind us every day about his
provision and presence with us.

Reflect:
•

It’s not a choice between ordinary and
otherworldly.

•

Christmas is about God’s extraordinary
provision being found in the midst of the

•

How do we affirm Christmas as a sacred time
in an increasingly secular society?

In what practical and action-oriented ways can
we share that Jesus is hope for the world?
Why is the Christian faith in serious statistical
decline in Australia if it really is such Good
News?
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The urban life: seeing love

E

ighty eight percent of Australians live in
urban areas, mostly in our state capitals.
The ambient light of sprawling suburbia
means that most Australians are not able
to fully appreciate the night sky. Many
indigenous peoples and rural Australians
have a better appreciation of the heavens
above. Life in suburbia can be smaller, more
hurried and less reflective. City rhythms are
less tied to the seasons and to the land itself.
At Christmas we celebrate the eternal God,
Creator of the universe, becoming present
with us in human form. Jesus’ birth satisfies
the yearning of the ages. It was proclaimed
to the shepherds out in the open on a starry
night. Can we behold the majesty of the
Christmas story from our lounge rooms?

We understand Jesus variously as king,
judge, saviour, Prince of Peace, friend, Lord
and by many other descriptors and titles.

“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God.”
John 1:1

Pray:
Ask God to lift our vision of Christmas above the
tree and the tinsel.

Reflect:
•

Would you be able to see the star today? Does
the ‘noise’ surrounding our urban lives compete
with God’s message for us?

•

Do you consider that love is the ultimate
driving force of the universe?

•

Can you see the love of Jesus in your local
neighbourhood? How and where?
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Healthy and privileged: seeing greater joy

T

he maternal mortality ratio in Australia
is 6.8 deaths per 100,000 births. This
is extremely low by international standards
and reflects the high quality of health care
available to most Australians. The situation
would have been very different in Bethlehem
2,000 years ago, as it is in many developing
countries today.
Mary, the mother of Jesus, gave birth in
difficult circumstances. This would have
involved some very real risks. No matter
where or when, the birth of a child is almost
always a source of great joy. Jesus’ birth was
celebrated in heaven and on earth, and has
been a source of wonder and encouragement
down the ages.

“Do not be afraid; for see
- I am bringing you good
news of great joy for all
the people: to you is born
this day in the city of David
a Saviour, who is the
Messiah, the Lord.”

Pray:
Consider whether there are specific obligations
that come with living in a country like Australia,
and pray how you might fulfil them.

Reflect:
•

The birth of children brings extraordinary joy.
What is the same/different about the birth of
Christ?

•

What do you find the most joyous part of
Christmas?

•

How does joy differ from happiness or pleasure?
In your experience, do Christians express the joy
of their faith? Why/Why not?

Luke 2:10-11
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Open and multicultural: offering peace

A

ccording to the 2016 Census, nearly
30% of Australians were born overseas,
and over 20% speak a language other than
English at home. Unlike Joseph, we are not
required to return to our cities of birth to
complete the census forms - just as well!
Australia is a wonderful melting pot of
different cultures. Yet not all celebrate
Christmas. We live among different religious
traditions as well as people of no faith at all.
In Jesus’ day, some people came to worship
him from distant lands, while others plotted
to kill him. Reactions to Jesus can be
polarising, then as now. In Australia there
is a high degree of freedom to practise the
Christian faith.

How can we exercise a generous and
welcoming spirit to all, and yet be true to
who we are?

Pray:
Pray for those in other places for whom
celebration of Christmas is a risky business.

“For a child has been born for us, a son given to us;
authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named
Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.”
Isaiah 9:6

Reflect:
•

What are the greatest challenges of living out
our Christian faith in Australia?

•

Getting to know our neighbours is a great way
to build friendship and trust. Is there room for
someone else around your table this Christmas?

•

How can Christmas be made a more peaceful
time for you and your family?
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The Christ Candle: practical light

J

esus is described as the Light of the
World, bringing the hope, love, joy and
peace of God into the world. Lighting a
candle is a wonderful way to symbolise his
arrival on Christmas Eve.
In Australia, we usually take light for
granted – at any moment we can simply
flick a switch. That is not the case in many
places where we work. This year, we invite
our readers to focus on our solar lighting
program in health clinics in the Solomon
Islands. Our partner, the Anglican Church
of Melanesia, is establishing solar light and
power in these remote clinics. Without
access to mains electricity, midwives and
nurses have relied on mobile phone torches
or unhealthy kerosene lamps when they

have been delivering babies.
As more health clinics are equipped with
solar lighting and solar fridges for storing
vaccinations, more people will have access to
reliable, local healthcare at any time of the
day or night. Solar lighting helps provide
hope for maternal safety, practical love for
our neighbours, joy in childbirth, and peace
in heart and mind for expectant mothers.

Pray:
Lord,
We welcome you as the Light of the World,
As you light our lives, help us show your light in
practical and live-giving ways.
At home and abroad, light a path for us
That we may be beacons of your everlasting love for us
Amen
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Advent is a time of intentional reflection on
the coming of Christ into the world. It is
a time when many people think about the
traditional themes of hope, love, joy and
peace. This booklet considers these themes
while looking at how some features of
Australian life may affect our experience of
Advent. In addition to the topics discussed,
Australians have a long-standing reputation
as generous people who are concerned to
be good global citizens. AOA thanks all
its donors and supporters for helping our
ministry to flourish.

Our important work aims to achieve
greater health, prosperity, opportunity and
dignity for all people. While we recognise
that only God can build his kingdom, our
work is inspired by the promise of what lies
ahead. We seek to work for God’s reign on
earth as it is in heaven, transforming lives
in communities around the world. We pray
that you too may be inspired this Advent as
the living Christ comes to you.

Find out more at: www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au or call us on 1800 249 880

